A study was undertaken to assess the advantages and feasibility of using ballutes for Earth entry at lunar return velocities. Using analysis methods suitable for conceptual design, multiple entry strategies were investigated. Entries that jettison the ballute after achieving orbit were shown to reduce heating rates to within reusable thermal protection system limits and deceleration was mitigated to approximately four g's when a moderate amount of lift was applied post-jettison. Ballute size drivers were demonstrated to be the thermal limitations and areal densities of the ballute material. Performance requirements for both of those metrics were generated over a range of total ballute system masses. 
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I. Introduction
HE problem of Earth reentry from the Moon can be summarized as the requirement to dissipate the large amount of kinetic energy associated with an entry vehicle on a lunar return trajectory. Two common approaches to this problem are to use the aerodynamics of the entry vehicle to decelerate in a controlled process and/or to tailor the entry trajectory so as to dissipate energy in a benign manner. For the former approach, direct application of drag is often insufficient until the entry vehicle reaches an appreciable level of atmospheric density, which in turn increases the heat rate and magnitude of deceleration felt by the vehicle. Whereas deceleration at higher altitudes and lower densities is preferable, constraints on vehicle shape and size may not allow for the large drag coefficients and reference areas required. However, reference area can be drastically altered through the use of inflatable drag devices commonly called ballutes. Through their increased reference areas, ballutes provide several advantages during planetary entry and descent. By achieving improved deceleration at lower atmospheric densities the heating rates encountered by an entry vehicle can be lessened. Larger ballutes can serve to increase the effective nose radius of the entry vehicle, thus providing further reduction in the convective heat rate. Additionally, ballutes T can expand an available entry corridor by preventing skip out at shallower flight path angles. These benefits in turn have the potential to improve the mass fraction devoted to a vehicle's entry system by reducing the required heat shield mass and improving the payload volume fraction. In addition, ballute technology provides a reasonable alternative for cases where thermal protection systems are not yet qualified or where complete elimination of TPS failure modes is desired.
First theorized in the early 1960's, ballutes (from the contraction of balloon and parachute) have long been envisioned for a variety of mission concepts including aerocapture at Mars 1 or Saturn's moon Titan 2 . More recently, emphasis has been placed on maturing the designs and technologies associated with deployable ballutes. Towards this end, flight demonstrations such as the IRDT-1 mission 3 and the upcoming Inflatable Reentry Vehicle Experiment (IRVE) mission 4 have sought to characterize the behavior of ballutes under reentry conditions. For a more extensive history, the reader is directed to the survey paper by Rohrschneider and Braun 5 . Entering the Earth's atmosphere from a lunar return trajectory is one of the more difficult tasks facing future human exploration. With entry velocities roughly 40% higher than a typical entry from Earth orbit, limitations on a vehicle's heating and deceleration can quickly be overwhelmed. During the Apollo program, reentry of the Command Module at 11 km/sec typically meant peak heat rates between 250 and 300 W/cm 2 and peak deceleration of over seven g's 6 . A return trip to the moon using a vehicle larger and heavier than the Apollo Command Module, as is currently envisioned, will encounter similar conditions upon Earth reentry. Indeed, the Crew Exploration Vehicle is being designed to tolerate even greater heating and deceleration. The high heating rates encountered by the Apollo Command Module dictated the use of an ablative thermal protection system (TPS). Although ablative systems are frequently used in robotic exploration missions, the production line for the original ablative material used by the Apollo program (AVCOAT) was shut down for several decades 7 and thus a new material will either need to be developed or an existing material certified for use future on manned missions. Given that both of these options represent potential risk and significant investment, an alternative technology path consisting of ballute-based entry deserves parallel investigation. Such a system has the promise to mitigate heating rates sufficiently to reduce the requirements placed on an ablative TPS and reduce the mass of such a system or more favorably allow for the use of an already developed reusable TPS concept. While mitigating or eliminating TPS failure modes, a ballute system certainly is not without its own development complexity and risk.
The focus of this paper is to assess the feasibility of using a ballute entry system for a vehicle returning on a lunar trajectory. This is done by first quantifying the impacts that a ballute can have on an entry trajectory with regards to heating and deceleration and then subsequently sizing a ballute entry system on a mass basis. Aside from examining different size ballutes, this study also explores different deployment strategies for using a ballute, including an early jettison of the ballute after a predefined velocity decrement. Trends are explored that can assist in determining the performance metrics of a ballute entry system. As the impetus for this study is the Vision for Space Exploration, the study focuses on the impacts that a ballute entry system has on the baseline Crew Exploration Vehicle.
II. Approach
The study was broken into two phases with the first seeking to quantify the advantages ballutes can offer during entry and the second seeking to investigate sizing trends of ballutes. The first phase consisted of running a broad range of entry trajectories over a variety of ballute sizes and quantifying the magnitude and profile of deceleration, the magnitude of the heating experienced by both the ballute and the CEV, and the dynamic pressures encountered by the both the CEV and ballute. This was done within the scope of multiple entry strategies. The initial strategy consisted of utilizing the ballute from atmospheric entry through subsonic velocities. An alternative strategy investigated is a hybrid direct-entry approach where the ballute is used to impart a sufficient velocity decrement to make the remainder of the entry aerothermodynamically equivalent to entry from low earth orbit. That is, the ballute is used to decelerate the CEV to LEO velocities (~7.8 km/sec) and is subsequently jettisoned. The potential advantages of this approach include reducing the heating and pressure loads on the ballute while still mitigating the heating and deceleration profiles seen by the CEV to those consistent with initial plans for the CEV (LEO entry). Within this approach, two separate post-jettison entries were investigated, an operationally simple ballistic entry and a low lifting entry. To assist in evaluating a large number of configurations, entry trajectories, and deployment strategies, analysis methods suitable for a conceptual design level were used. The linkage between disciplines in this study is visualized in the design structure matrix (DSM) shown in Figure 1 . Each of the connections between the disciplines represents the flow of information between the contributing analyses. As per the scope of the study, the results attained focus on examining the feasibility of a ballute entry system from a conceptual level and do not seek to offer quantitative validation that the concepts explored are feasible in regards to higher level analyses, e.g. aeroelastic and structural dynamic response.
The assumptions and methodologies used for each of the contributing analyses are outlined in greater detail below. Further discussion on the impact of ballutes on each of the disciplines is also provided.
A. Configuration
The entry vehicle was sized so as to reflect the CEV design chosen by NASA's Exploration Systems Architecture Study 8 . In particular, the vehicle's shape is approximately a scaled up version of the Apollo Command Module with a 5.5 meter base diameter. Other major dimensions are outlined in Figure 2 . The nose radius was linearly scaled as well from an Apollo value of 4.6 meters to a new value of 6.4 meters. Lastly, the mass of the entry vehicle was kept fixed at 9500 kg, the estimated mass of the lunar variant of the CEV.
Though many mission profiles using ballutes have been previously envisioned, a majority focus on three distinct ballute configurations, shown in Figure 3 . The trailing torus design consists of an inflated ring that is attached to the entry vehicle by a series of tethers. The trailing sphere is of a similar nature, though replaces the torus shape with a much simpler sphere. The clamped torus does away with tethers entirely and instead attaches the torus to the entry vehicle with a conical frustum that fully encloses the CEV.
A ballute's capacity to decelerate the entry vehicle can be measured by its drag area. The drag produced by the ballute must in turn be balanced by the relative mass contribution of the ballute. That is, a large trailing sphere may produce as much drag as a medium sized clamped torus, however the trailing sphere may require less material and pressurant and therefore be less massive. Assuming that the majority of a ballute system's mass comes from the ballute material then a simple way to compare ballute types is through use of a ballute ballistic coefficient, β b . Although the ballistic coefficient is typically calculated as the ratio of a vehicle's mass to its drag contribution, an alternative representation that can be useful in comparing ballute characteristics is to simply use the ballute's surface area rather than its mass. Under these rules, the ballute ballistic coefficient can be defined as follows. Trailing Torus
Trailing Sphere Using this dimensionless form of ballistic coefficient, if two ballutes have the same surface area, and thus roughly the same mass, than the one with the lower value of the ballute ballistic coefficient would produce a greater degree of drag and deceleration. Thus, a lower value of β b is typically favored as it represents a more effective ballute. The respective values of β b for the three ballute types are summarized in Table 1 . The notation used for defining the trailing and clamped torus ballutes is outlined in Figure 4 . For the calculation of C D  and β b the reference area, A ref , is computed based upon the entire diameter of the ballute, not just an exposed area, e.g. the reference area of a clamped torus ballute is the same as for an equivalent size trailing torus. Lastly, the hypersonic drag coefficients are calculated from Newtonian aerodynamics. From these calculations it can be seen that the advantage the trailing torus provides in reduced surface area versus the clamped version is insufficient to overcome its significantly lower drag contribution. Of the three ballute types the trailing sphere is calculated as having the lowest β b .
Though ballutes are often considered solely for their drag characteristics, the clamped configuration offers advantages in the heating regime as well. Because of the separation distance of the towed ballute from its entry vehicle the ballute can be exposed to adverse wake effects coming off the entry vehicle. Previous studies focusing on these effects 9,10 noted several vehicle/ballute behaviors including the possibility of unfavorable flow choking in the core of a trailing torus and increased heating to the base of the vehicle due to reverse flow. In the case of the trailing sphere, shock impingement on the ballute itself produced levels of localized heating that were as high as twice those seen by the sphere alone. Heating results on the clamped ballute were the most favorable. Since the clamped ballute is attached directly to the base of the entry vehicle the boundary layer fully envelops both the ballute and the spacecraft. This has the effect of greatly increasing the effective nose radius of the entry vehicle thereby reducing convective heating significantly. Given that convective heating to the delicate ballute is more likely to be a limiting factor than heating to the entry vehicle, a further advantage of the clamped configuration is that the ballute and entry vehicle are exposed to roughly the same heat rates.
In summary, although the trailing sphere is favorable for its approximate mass to drag contribution ratio, the heating advantages provided by the clamped configuration are more applicable to the mission scenario being studied. In view of this, the analysis henceforth will focus on using a clamped torus ballute.
B. Aerodynamics
As mentioned previously, the entry vehicle analyzed was a scaled up version of the Apollo Command Module. Because of the extensive amount of testing already done on this shape, aerodynamic data is readily available. Thus, the aerodynamic properties used for the entry vehicle were taken from published data 11 . For many of the ballute diameters evaluated, a sizeable portion of the entry trajectory is characterized with Knudsen numbers on the order of 10 -1 . Even though this does not place the ballute fully in the free-molecular flow regime (often estimated as Kn ≥ 10) it does indicate that transitional regime aerodynamics are important. To attain transitional values, the free-molecular and continuum aerodynamics were first estimated and then a bridging function was utilized to estimate the transitional aerodynamics. The free-molecular drag coefficients were calculated assuming a diffuse Maxwellian reflection model 12 where the values of the normal and tangential momentum accommodation coefficients, σ n and σ t respectively, are assumed equal to one. Calculation of the pressure and shear forces themselves was done using the following relations 12 :
The molecular speed ratio, s, is comparable to the Mach number and can be calculated as follows:
Since the ballute shape is a relatively simple one it is possible to numerically integrate the above relations over the surface of the ballute to attain values for the aerodynamic coefficients.
In the continuum regime drag coefficients were estimated from Newtonian impact theory. Under this method the tangential or shear forces are neglected and a simple relation for the pressure coefficient on an elemental area inclined to the freestream at an angle θ is arrived at.
As opposed to the free-molecular pressure and shear coefficients, the Newtonian relation allows for an explicit integration over the surface of ballute. As such, the zero angle of attack drag coefficient for a clamped torus ballute can be calculated from the following:
The reference area used for non-dimensionalization of the above is based upon the ballute radius, R b . Additionally, Eq. (6) can be broken down by the contribution of each of the three main geometric elements of the clamped torus ballute. The first term in Eq. (6) is the drag coefficient of the spherical nose portion, the second term is the drag of the conical frustum, and the last term comprises the drag from the exposed portion of the torus itself. For a given set of entry vehicle dimensions the ballute half cone angle, θ b , can be calculated by assuming a smooth interface between the ballute and the entry vehicle heat shield yielding the following:
Using the entry vehicle dimensions mentioned previously a ballute cone angle of roughly 65 degrees is calculated and is used for this study. Determination of the transitional regime drag coefficients was done using the bridging function of Gorenbukh 12 provided below.
C. Trajectory
The analysis of atmospheric entry at Earth was done using the three-degree-of-freedom version of the Program to Optimize Simulated Trajectories (POST) 13 using the standard 1976 atmosphere. Entry velocities were kept constant at an inertial value of 11.1 km/sec. Atmospheric interface was assumed to occur at an altitude of 125 km. Entry flight path angles were varied to within 1/20 th of a degree over a five degree corridor so as to closely evaluate skip-out boundaries for each diameter. This level of resolution was also needed because many of the more favorable ballute entry trajectories are those that enter near the limits of skip-out and spend a significant amount of time in the upper atmosphere.
For this study three main entry strategies were investigated. In all three, the ballute was assumed deployed inspace prior to reaching the atmospheric interface. The first strategy consisted of using the ballute through the entire entry. Recognizing that this approach may stress the design requirements of the ballute by exposing it to significant dynamic pressures and thermal loading, an alternative strategy is to simply jettison the ballute after some predetermined velocity decrement has occurred. This concept represents a hybrid aerocapture/direct entry approach that attempts to use the ballute to dissipate energy until the lunar entry becomes similar to entry from low Earth orbit. Portions of trajectories using the ballute were flown with a zero angle of attack. The second and third strategies investigated involved the manner in which the entry vehicle was flown after ballute jettison, either at a ballistic zero angle of attack or with a moderate lift of drag ratio of 0.3. The latter value of L/D is based upon that provided by the Apollo capsule at its trimmed angle of attack.
D. Aeroheating
Estimations of the aeroheating encountered by the ballute and entry vehicle were done using two stagnation point heating approximation methods. Convective heating was calculated using the correlation provided by Sutton and Graves 14 . During Earth entry at lunar return velocities, radiative heating from the shock layer contributes considerably and must be accounted for. Towards this end the method for estimating radiative heat rates by Tauber and Sutton 15 is used. A major variable in both formulations is the effective nose radii. For large clamped ballutes this nose radius is much greater than that of the entry vehicle alone. Examination of CFD cases completed as part of the aerocapture technology portion of NASA's In Space Propulsion program 16 indicated that the effective nose radius of a clamped ballute as a percentage of the ballute diameter tends to increase as the ballute diameter increases. For this study an approximation was used that estimated the nose radii to be a quarter of the diameter of 25 m ballutes and up to three quarters the diameter of ballutes larger than 100 m. Although larger effective nose radii significantly reduce convective heating, they also lead to increased radiative heating since convective heat rates are proportional to the inverse square root of the nose radius while radiative heat rates are roughly proportional to the nose radius itself 17 . Thus, depending on the proportion of peak heating due to radiative effects, larger ballute diameters can actually incur higher heating rates than smaller ones. Though this general behavior is captured by the two heating methods employed, more detailed analysis will be required to validate the calculated levels of heating, particularly by the radiative portion.
E. Mass Estimation
The last discipline integrated into the analysis was that of ballute system mass estimation. The total ballute entry system was considered as four components consisting of the ballute itself, the pressurant required to inflate the ballute, the pressurant tankage, and a fixed mass associated with pressure transducers, valves, fittings, etc. Ballute mass was calculated from the total surface area of the ballute for a given average areal density of ballute material. Pressurant mass was calculated as a function of the internal volume of the ballute using nitrogen gas. The amount of nitrogen required was determined by assuming a required ballute inflation pressure of twice the peak dynamic pressure with a 15% margin. With the amount of required nitrogen known, tankage mass was estimated using the following simple relationship 18 :
For the tank-mass factor, φ tank , a value of 6350 m corresponding to a typical titanium pressurant tank was used.
III. Results and Discussion

A. Trajectory and deployment impacts
The first portion of the investigation focused on evaluating the trajectory and heating characteristics of a ballute entry. This goal included both a characterization of the entry design space and an examination of multiple ballute entry strategies including retaining the ballute through most of the entry or releasing the ballute once LEO entry conditions are achieved. The entry vehicle, entry mass, and ballute half-cone angle were kept constant and only the ballute diameter was varied (from 30 to 200 m). Atmospheric interface conditions for each of the trajectories consisted of an 11.1 km/sec inertial velocity over a range of inertial flight path angles. The entry velocity corresponds to a roughly three day transit time from lunar orbit and is the entry velocity attained by the manned Apollo missions.
For entries that retain the ballute, the primary metrics of interest were peak heating, deceleration, and dynamic pressures. The first of these is provided in Figure 5 along with a shaded region corresponding to skip out conditions. The overshoot boundary is defined as the point at which the vehicle will no longer reach the surface and will either continue on an escape trajectory or in the case of an aerocapture pass enter into Earth orbit. At lower ballute diameters, modest increases in ballute diameter exhibit large decreases in peak heating due to both deceleration at higher altitudes and to an increased effective nose radius. However, this trend quickly plateaus as the proportional change in ballistic coefficient becomes less and the effective nose radius maximizes at about 75% of the ballute diameter. Although material heating limits are discussed in greater detail in a subsequent section, candidate materials typically have temperature limits less than 1000 K, which corresponds to heating limit of roughly 4.5 W/cm 2 . Under those constraints ballute diameters of at least 110 meters will be required for Earth entry.
The second metric of interest is primarily due to the inclusion of human passengers on this lunar return vehicle. As shown in Figure 6 , for a given flight path angle, the peak deceleration tends to decrease with decreasing ballute size. More interesting perhaps is that unlike for peak heating, for a fixed ballute size the minimum value of peak deceleration does not occur at the overshoot condition but rather a few tenths of a degree away from this boundary. This indicates that Altitude, velocity, and sensed deceleration profiles for a 100 meter diameter ballute over a range of entry flight path angles. entry trajectories that seek to minimize heating do so at the expense of increased deceleration loads. In the case of the 4.5 W/cm 2 heating constraint, this would either mean keeping the 110 meter ballute and taking the penalty in gloads (approximately 9 g's) or moving to a larger ballute so as to be able to tolerate the heating of a slightly steeper entry. Additionally, this gives insight into the width of the deceleration limited entry corridors. For example, restricting an entry to seven g's, the same as that encountered by the Apollo astronauts, implies a total corridor width of about a quarter of a degree (well within demonstrated navigation capabilities).
Results for peak dynamic pressure are provided in Figure  7 . Occurring simultaneously with peak deceleration, peak dynamic pressure is of interest primarily for its impact on the design of the ballute. In particular, a lower peak dynamic pressure allows for lower inflation pressures, reduces material strength requirements, and can reduce the likelihood of adverse structural dynamic response. Again limiting the ballute to a heat rate of 4.5 W/cm 2 it can be seen that dynamics pressures of no more than 75 Pa and closer to 50 Pa will be encountered. As was the case with the deceleration contours, the optimum dynamic pressure conditions do not occur at the overshoot boundary.
Examining the altitude, velocity, and deceleration profiles provided in Figure 8 provides explanation of this behavior. Entry at flight path angles either right at or just shy of the overshoot boundary is accomplished in multiple skips. During the first portion of the entry the ballute is able to dissipate enough energy so as to remain on an eventual touchdown trajectory though not with out first exiting the atmosphere. The deceleration profile is thus multi-pulsed with the majority of the deceleration occurring during the second entry. As the entry flight path angle steepens, more deceleration is performed early on and the magnitude of the second pulse lessens. The minimal peak deceleration occurs when the two pulses are roughly equivalent (γ = -3.8° for this case). This comes at the expense of an extended pulse duration. Further steepening of the entry merges the two pulses and the maximum deceleration value begins to increase again.
Overall, the entry strategy of not jettisoning the ballute is shown to require ballutes on the order of 110 m in diameter, depending on the heating and dynamic pressure limits placed on the ballute. It should be mentioned that although this entry strategy is referred to as not jettisoning the ballute, this is primarily in reference to entry through hypersonic conditions. Because of safety and heritage concerns, descent and landing from supersonic conditions would most likely be performed under the canopy of a parachute. Although its large drag area makes it an attractive option, retention of the ballute through transonic and subsonic conditions would require significantly more knowledge in the behavior of inflatable structures. In fact, such a system has been proposed for landing large payloads on Mars 19 . An alternative to retaining the ballute through most of the entry is to deploy the ballute for only a predetermined duration or velocity decrement and then release the ballute. In a typical aerocapture strategy the ballute is used to dissipate enough energy from the hyperbolic approach trajectory to transition to a closed Earth orbit in a single pass. In this investigation, a hybrid entry strategy is proposed that enters at a slightly steeper angle so that upon ballute release the entry vehicle follows a second Earth entry trajectory. In this manner the loads encountered by the ballute are traded against those placed on the entry vehicle. That is, releasing the ballute earlier tends to increase the heating encountered by the entry vehicle but also Trajectory effects of varying jettison velocities on a near skip-out entry of a 9.5 MT vehicle using a 100 m ballute and entering at 11.1 km/sec (post jettison entry is at a zero angle of attack). mitigates the strength and thermal requirements of the ballute. Further demonstration of this effect is provided in Figure 9 where different release velocities are plotted against a nominal no-release trajectory for a 100 meter diameter ballute entering at a -3.6 degree inertial flight path angle. For this near skip-out trajectory, ballute jettison occurs prior to the second, stronger dynamic pressure pulse and thus reduces the peak dynamic pressures encountered by the ballute. Attempting to further lessen the dynamic pressure proves impossible as the initial pulse occurs well before the ballute has provided enough velocity change to allow for an Earth entry. For the same reasons heating limitations on the ballute can not be avoided as peak heating occurs at velocities of about 10.5 km/sec. Descent after ballute jettison was evaluated under two separate conditions, one where the vehicle continued on a ballistic, zero angle of attack trajectory and one where the vehicle transitioned to a low lifting trajectory with a lift to drag ratio of 0.3. The former approach is favorable for its simplicity while the latter approach may be necessary for targeting purposes. Beginning with the ballistic condition, entries with ballute jettison can be shown to provide several advantages. Shown in Figure 10 are entry vehicle heating contours over a range of inertial jettison velocities. Provided on the abscissa are the peak heating rates on the ballute prior to jettison. Examination of the heating rates encountered by the entry vehicle after ballute jettison shows the potential to mitigate peak heat rates to less than 40 W/cm 2 , or roughly the limit of an existing reusable thermal protection system. Also evident is that this capability exists over a range of ballute diameters with the primary constraint being the heating limitations on the ballute itself. These lower heating rates can be attained at two separate ranges of jettison velocities, a higher range that lets the entry vehicle decelerate more at higher altitudes and a lower range that releases the entry vehicle in a thicker atmosphere but also at a lower speed. Provided in Error! Reference source not found. are peak deceleration contours over a range of jettison velocities. The peak deceleration values plotted Peak dynamic pressures (Pa) encountered by ballute prior to jettison for a 9.5 MT, 11.1 km/sec entry.
correspond to the larger value of either the peak deceleration with the ballute or the peak deceleration seen after ballute release. At the lower ballute heat rates, and thus shallower entry angles, peak deceleration occurs after ballute jettison. At steeper entry angles the ballute deceleration pulses are merged and peak g's are seen prior to ballute release. Although favorable heating conditions can occur at both low and high jettison velocities, deceleration considerations are shown to favor high jettison velocities as they eliminate the second, larger ballute deceleration pulse. Figure 12 shows the peak dynamic pressures the ballute is exposed to prior to ballute jettison. In contrast to retaining the ballute, jettison can reduce the maximum dynamic pressures by as much as 50%, particularly for entry conditions near skip-out where the stronger pressure pulse is avoided. Whereas previously achieving the lowest dynamic pressures meant entering at steeper angles and thus incurring higher heat rates, ballute jettison is able to collocate minimum heating and minimum dynamic pressure at the overshoot boundary. Though not shown, variation of the velocity at which the ballute was released had little or no impact on the peak dynamic pressures.
Entry vehicle heating contours for a lifting post-ballute entry are shown in Figure 13 . Compared to the ballistic entry, using a moderate degree of lift reduces the entry vehicle heat rates to well within reusable limits for nearly all of the entry angles and jettison velocities evaluated. Again, this trend holds over a range of ballute diameters, once more indicating that the thermal limitations of the ballute material (as indicated by the abscissa in Figure 10 and Error! Reference source not found.) will drive the required ballute size more than the requirement for a certain amount of velocity change. That is to say, small ballutes can be used to significantly reduce CEV heating just as well as large ballutes, so long as the ballutes themselves are capable of handling the increased heating. Improvements in peak g's, shown in Figure 14 , are also evident when lift is introduced. At the shallowest entries, maximum deceleration can be reduced to 4-4.5 g's, depending on the ballute size. Also, the peak deceleration is shown to be almost completely independent of the jettison velocity. Relating the deceleration contours back to entry corridors, and again assuming an undershoot boundary of 7 g's, the jettison strategy offers little improvement over retaining the ballute as the lower peak deceleration values occur over a range of a quarter to a third of a degree. 
B. Sizing and Mass Evaluation
The second portion of the study focused on evaluating the mass contributions of a candidate ballute entry system to the entry vehicle. From the simple mass model introduced earlier several sizing trends can quickly be observed. Provided in Error! Reference source not found. are contours of ballute systems masses for different size ballutes and material densities. At larger diameters, attaining ballute system masses on the order of several metric tons requires an average material density of 0.15 kg/m 2 or less. Noting the slopes of the contours also provides insight into the relative importance of the material areal density on the total system mass. In particular, for a constant ballute diameter, doubling the areal density nearly doubles the ballute system mass. Indeed, for the fill pressure of 100 Pa the mass of the ballute material alone represents nearly 85% of the total mass at even the lowest areal densities. Though not shown, doubling or halving the fill pressure changes the relative contribution to about 75% and 90% respectively.
Given its importance in determining the overall mass of a ballute system, achieving a low material weight is a primary technical hurdle towards a feasible ballute system. Achieving low areal densities is complicated by the thermal and strength limitations of many candidate materials. Previous conceptual studies 1, 20 have focused on using thin-film materials such as Kapton and Polyboxoxazole (PBO) which have operational temperature limits of around 500 °C and areal densities of about 0.075 kg/m 2 . The low temperature limits of thin-films have led to a focus on using various types of multi-layer insulation (MLI). These concepts typically consist of one of the above polymer films as an internal bladder combined with additional layers of adhesives, metal foils, and outer layer fabrics such as Nextel that are designed to resist much higher heating conditions. One such concept 21 was evaluated at heating rates as high as 35 W/cm 2 without observable damage. Although this concept had a sizeable average areal density of about 1.86 kg/m 2 its thermal characteristics make it favorable for regions of a ballute seeing the most heating. The IRVE flight demonstrator 4 that is scheduled for launch in 2006 has baselined a ballute that incorporates a silicone coated Kevlar fabric for the bladder due to its improved tear resistance over thinfilm materials. The remainder of the material stack consists dry Kevlar restraint ply, a Kapton gas barrier, and several layers of Nextel cloth for thermal protection. Though areal densities for this material concept are not provided, the entire demonstrator incorporating a three meter ballute is less than 100 kg. The IRVE mission profile predicts heat rates of about 1 W/cm 2 and dynamic pressures of 600 Pa.
From the prior trajectory results that incorporated ballute jettison one can estimate a required ballute diameter as a function of a limiting heat rate on the ballute. This calculated diameter can then be used to evaluate a required average material density for a specific ballute system mass. Results from this simple analysis are provided in Figure  16 . Assuming an entirely thin-film ballute with its corresponding density and temperature limits yields a ballute system mass of about 3.5 metric tons or nearly 37% of the assumed entry vehicle mass. For comparison, the entire thermal protection system for the Apollo Command Module constituted less than 30% of the capsules gross mass 6 . Achieving similar mass fractions for the ballute alone would correspond to system masses of 2.85 and 0.95 metric tons, both of which would require significant improvements in either areal density or temperature limits of the material concepts previously mentioned.
IV. Conclusions
This paper focused on analyzing the potential benefits that a clamped ballute entry system can provide to a candidate capsule shaped entry vehicle with a mass of 9500 kg entering Earth's atmosphere at lunar return velocities. For trajectories that retained the ballute, heat rates were observed to vary from 40 W/cm 2 for a 40 m diameter ballute to as low as 2 W/cm 2 for a 200 m diameter ballute. Peak deceleration values were observed to be low as six g's but generally exceeded seven g's. For larger ballutes in excess of 100 m, dynamic pressures of about 75 Pa were experienced. Minimum deceleration and dynamic pressure both occurred for entry at flight path angles slightly steeper than the overshoot boundary. This phenomenon occurred due to the skipping nature of the shallowest entries that produced multiple deceleration pulses with the later ones being the strongest. This behavior was mitigated when the entry strategy shifted to jettisoning the ballute. For entries that maintained a zero angle of attack after ballute jettison, entry vehicle heat rates were calculated to be within reusable TPS limits of 35 W/cm 2 . However, peak deceleration values generally exceed 7.75 g's. Minimization of heat rates, peak g's, and dynamic pressure favored releasing the ballute at an inertial velocity of around 7.8 km/sec. Entries that transitioned to an L/D of 0.3 after ballute release provided further mitigation of heating and deceleration on the entry vehicle. Heat rates as low as 21 W/cm 2 and decelerations as low as four g's were calculated. In general, the reductions in heating and deceleration could be attained over a range of ballute diameters, thus indicating that ballute sizing should be driven by the heating constraints of the ballute itself.
Ballute systems were sized to evaluate technical requirements that improve concept feasibility. Using the trajectory results from the initial part of the study, trends of required average areal densitiy of the ballute versus heat rate limitations for a given ballute system mass were generated. These contours in turn provide guidance as to the technical requirements that a candidate ballute must meet. Mass estimates assuming a thin-film material produced vehicle mass fractions of 37% for the 100 m ballute system alone. Material requirements indicate that continued technology development would be required for concept feasibility.
